AN98479

MirrorBit® Flash Write Buffer Programming and
Page Buffer Read
About this document
Scope and purpose
AN98479 discusses the specific set of commands to accomplish write buffer programming in Cypress GL
MirrorBit® flash devices fabricated on 90-nm to 45-nm process technology.
Associated Part Family
S29GL-P, S29GL-S, S29GL-T
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Overview

The write buffer in Cypress MirrorBit® Flash memory devices is designed to reduce the overall system
programming time when writing to the device. The host system issues a Write to Buffer command, fills the write
buffer with data, and then issues the Programming Buffer to Flash command. The flash device programs the
buffered data in parallel, and thus reduces the programming time compared to programming bytes or words
one at a time. Depending on the device design, a write buffer can store up to a maximum write buffer size of
data that can then be written using a single programming operation. MirrorBit devices use a specific set of
commands to accomplish write buffer programming.
Refer to the appropriate Cypress data sheet for the complete list of device commands. The page buffer read
function accelerates read operations for addresses within a specific range. Table 1 shows Write Buffer size and
Page Buffer size for GL-P, GL-S, and GL-T.
Table 1

Write buffer, page buffer size
Product

Write buffer size

Page buffer size

GL-P

32 word/64 byte

8 word/16 byte

GL-S (64Mb)

128 word/256 byte

8 word/16 byte

GL-S (≥128Mb)

256 word (512 byte)

16 word (32 byte) 1

GL-T

256 word/512 byte

16 word/32 byte

1

Byte mode is not available on the GL-S (≥128 Mb).
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Write buffer programming

2.1

Benefits of write buffer programming

The main benefit for the using the write buffer is programming speed. Data can be written into the write buffers
at the Write Cycle Time (tWC). In GL-P, tWC is same as speed option of the part (e.g. a 90-ns part can have new data
written into the buffer every 90 ns). In the case of GL-S and the GL-T, tWC is 60 ns regardless of the speed option.
GL-S and GL-T enable faster programming than GL-P. The write buffer programs the flash memory array in
parallel, greatly decreasing the time needed to write to the Flash. Figure 1 shows that using the write buffers
with the maximum payload size is the most efficient.

Figure 1

Program Rate (KB/s) vs. Payload Size (B)

2.2

Write buffer operation

Write buffer programming is only available through the Write to Buffer and Program Buffer to Flash command
sequences. The Write-to-Buffer Abort Reset command sequence is used to exit out of the Write-Buffer-Abort
state. Table 2 lists all software program sequences associated with the write buffer.
Table 2

Write buffer operation

Command
sequence

Interface

Bus cycles
First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Sixth

Addr Data Addr Data Addr Data Addr Data Addr Data

Addr

Data

Word

555

WBL2

PD

Byte

AAA

Program buffer to
flash (Confirm)

Word

SA

29

Write-to-buffer
abort reset

Word

555

AA

Byte

AAA

Write to buffer

3

2

3

AA

2AA

55

SA

25

55

XXX

F0

SA

WC2

PA

PD

555

Byte3
3

2AA
555

The sixth cycle must be repeated to complete the number of writes specified by the WC in cycle four.
Byte mode is not available on GL-S (≥128 Mb).
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Legend:
PA = Program Address of the memory location to be programmed. This can be any address within the target
write buffer page.
PD = Program Data to be programmed at location PA.
SA = Sector Address containing locations to be programmed. This can be any valid address within the sector.
WC = Write Count is the number of write buffer locations to load minus one (to load 7 locations the WC would
be 6).
WBL = Write Buffer Location. The address must be within the same write buffer page or Line.
In Table 2, the host system first loads data at any location in the target write buffer page. Subsequent write
buffer locations do not need to be loaded in any particular order as long as they reside in the same write buffer
page and sector. In the case of GL-S (≥128 Mb), the write buffer page is defined as the address from xxx0h to
xxFFh (any sequence of address where AMAX - A8 do not change).
Note that the internal write counter decrements for every data load operation, not for each unique write buffer
address location. If the same write buffer location is loaded multiple times, the internal write counter will
decrement after each load operation. The last data loaded into a given write-buffer location will be
programmed into the device after the Program Buffer to Flash (confirm) command. The host system must
therefore account for the effects of loading a write-buffer location more than once.
When the Write to Buffer command programming sequence has been completed, the Program Buffer to Flash
command (confirm) must be issued to move the data from the write buffer into the flash memory array.

2.3

Write buffer programming abort

As stated earlier, write buffer programming cannot be performed across multiple write buffer pages, lines, or
across multiple sectors. If this is attempted, the write buffer programming operation will be automatically
aborted. The abort condition is detected by performing a status read operation, in which the data shows DQ1 =
1, DQ7 = DATA# (for the “Last Loaded Address”), DQ6 = TOGGLE, DQ5 = 0, and also bit3 in the status register on
GL-S and GL-T. The write buffer programming sequence aborts in the following cases:
• Loading a value that is greater than the write buffer size (write-buffer-page) during the “fourth cycle (WC)

Numbers of Locations to Program” step.
• Writing to an address in a sector that is different than the one specified during the Write-Buffer-Load

command.
• Writing an Address/Data pair to a different write buffer page than the one selected by the starting address

during the “write buffer data loading” stage of the operation.
• Writing data other than the Program Buffer to Flash command after loading the specified number of write

buffer locations.
Note that the Write-to-Buffer Abort Reset command sequence must be written to the device, after a write buffer
program abort, to return the device to READ mode.

2.4

Write buffer programming in S29GL-P, S29GL-S, and S29GL-T devices

In Cypress S29GL-P, S29GL-S, and S29GL-T devices, write buffer programming with program and erase
suspend/resume functionality allows the system to write to a maximum of 32 words (GL-P), 128 words (64-Mb
GL-S), 256 words (≥128-Mb GL-S and GL-T) in one programming operation. This provides faster programming
performance than word programming. GL-S (≥128-Mb) can program data at 1.5 MB/s, and includes a status
register to check the status of embedded operation. Figure 2 shows write buffer program procedure with
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ordinary data polling method, and Figure 3 shows the write buffer program with status register. To ensure
correct operation, please refer to the appropriate Cypress data sheet for a review of the full write buffer
operation.

Figure 2

Write buffer programming operation with data polling

Notes:
1.
2.

3.
4.

DQ7 should be rechecked even if DQ5 = 1 because DQ7 may change simultaneously with DQ5.
If this flowchart location was reached because DQ5 = 1, then the device FAILED. If this flowchart location was
reached because DQ1 = 1, then the Write Buffer operation was ABORTED. In either case the proper RESET
command must be written to the device to return the device to READ mode. Write-Buffer-Programming-AbortRest if DQ1 = 1, either Software RESET or Write-Buffer-Programming-Abort-Reset if DQ5 = 1.
See Table 2 for the command sequence as required for Write Buffer Programming.
When Sector Address is specified, any address in the selected sector is acceptable. However, when loading
Write-Buffer address locations with data, all addresses MUST fall within the selected Write-Buffer Page.
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Figure 3

Write buffer programming operation with status register

Notes:
1.
2.

See Command Definitions in the datasheet for the command sequence as required for Write Buffer
Programming.
When Sector Address is specified, any address in the selected sector is acceptable. However, when loading
Write-Buffer address.
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Page buffer reads

3.1

Page buffer read instruction

Whenever the host system changes a “page address” (or toggles CE# during a read), the device performs a
“random access”. During this “random access” the read page buffer is loaded in parallel with data within the
selected read-page boundaries. Subsequent intra-page accesses are 3 to 8 times faster than random accesses
because the data are already available in the buffer. Therefore, read performance is significantly improved.

Figure 4

Page buffer read timing diagram

Note:

The timing diagram shows device in word mode. Addresses A2–A-1 are used during byte mode
except GL-S (≥128 Mb).

3.2

Read buffer operation with a 8-word/16-word page buffer

Cypress page mode flash devices support the use of a multi-word read page buffer. GL-P and GL-S (64Mb) has
an 8-word (16-byte) read page buffer. GL-S (≥128 Mb) and GL-T has a 16-word (32-byte) read page buffer. For a
page buffer read operation, the user must issue a read address, or “RA”, for any memory location. During the
initial access time (tCE/tACC) a page starting from a 16-bytes/32-bytes boundary, is read into the page buffer. If
the device is in word mode, address bits A3-A0 or A2-A0 can then be used to access any address within the page
with a reduced page access time (tPACC). When the device is operated in byte mode, A-1 is also used to access
any of the data in the read buffer page.
A depiction of the command sequence definition for read accesses is shown in Table 3.
Table 3

Write buffer operation

Command
sequence
Read

Interface

Bus cycles
First

Word

Second

Third

Fourth

Fifth

Addr

Data

Addr

Data

Addr

Data

Addr

Data

Addr

Data

RA

RD

RA

RD

RA

RD

RA

RD

RA

RD

Byte4
Legend:
RA = Read Address

4

Byte mode is not available on the GL-S (≥128 Mb).
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Note:

For reading bytes, sixteen or thirty-two consecutive memory locations can be read, compared to
eight or sixteen memory locations for reading words. “Intra-read page” locations can be accessed
in any order.

A depiction of the device bus operation for read accesses is shown in Table 4.
Table 4

Device bus operation for read access

Operation

CE#

OE#

WE#

RESET#

WP#

Address

Data

Read

L

L

H

H

X

AIN

DOUT

During page buffer read operations, the CE# pin must be kept at voltage level VIL during all fast page mode
accesses. If the CE# pin toggles or changes state during a page buffer read operation, the current data transfer
will automatically be aborted and another initial page access is started. This will result in an unnecessary delay
in read timings.
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Conclusion

The write buffer programming feature of MirrorBit flash memory devices can decrease the programming time
by over 20%, when compared to single word programming. Furthermore, the GL-S and GL-T can reduce
programming time over 90% due to its new enhanced architecture called MirrorBit Eclipse™ Flash memory.
Write buffer programming is enabled via a simple addition of three commands to the standard embedded
algorithm bus command set.
The read page buffer feature of MirrorBit flash memories can increase performance significantly. Following
each random (inter-page) access, all locations of the referenced 8-word or 16-word page are available for fast
access. When multiple read accesses are grouped within a page the average read performance can be increased
by 3 to 8 times.
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